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1. Falsity

2. Defamatory per se

3. Publication

4. Of and concerning

5. Actual Malice

6. No Affirmative Defenses ¢



Lele CILIIEEELE
It Was Wrong If Executives In the Chain of Command Knew Allegation Was False

Q. Does Fox Corporation believe it was wrong to air
the claim that Dominion rigged the 2020

presidential election if Fox News hosts or
executives in the chain of command knew it was

Joe Dorrego-30()(6) false?
CFO and COO
To Baus A. Again, if they knowingly covered the

allegations and held them out as true after

such point that we—that Fox News executives
and talent and hosts knew that they were

false, that would be wrong.

Ex. 759



LielCLRCICELE
It's Wrong To Air Knowingly False Claims

Q. And it would be wrong at the executive level to the extent
that they know it's false and allow it to happen, correct?

FOX A. At the time that you have received proof or, actually,
lack of proof supporting any claims, knowing certainly
that they're false, you continue to air or aired these

Joe Dorrego-30(b)(6) types of claims would be wrong.

Sep 20d C00 Q. When they know, when the executives know that it's false, itx News : s ®would be wrong to allow these claims to continue to be aired,
right?

A. Right. If there's no evidence received, then—and we
know that—and the executives knew there was no
evidence going to be produced, that would be wrong.

Ex. 759Err ¢



Expectation of Making Clear That Claims Have No Support

Q. Fox Corporation also has the expectation for Fox

News executives when it delegates to Fox News
executives that if there is unverifiable or
information that they don’t know whether is true

BULLER EVOIO) or not, the host point that out to the audience,

correct?
CFO and COO

Fox News
A. There would be an expectation that they

would make it clear they’re— they have not
been provided support for the claims.

Ex. 759



Fox Corp Binding Admission: Must Instantly Correct

Q. ...You would agree generally with the
FOX notion that if you are going to air an

allegation that you know is false, it is
important to instantly tell the audience

Joe Dorrego-30(b)(6) that the allegation is false, correct?

CFO and COO
To Ney A. So if at the time you knew the

allegation was false, I think that is
something that we would have
expected, yes.

, P.



“I Beat Her Back on Dominion Saying We Would Have to Tell The Truth”
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Rife With Conspiracy Theories and BS

comm rom REUSE</OmEXCHANGELABSOUREXCHANEADMINISTRATIVEGROUP= eeeer

A—
—————————————h ER ———— —— — — J

Ex.152
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Everyone Understood What Powell and Giuliani Would Say

Q. Okay. Well, let me ask a general question then.

FOX People within Fox, either Fox News or Fox

Corporation, were aware of what Sidney Powell

was going to say when she appeared anywherea
Joe Dorrego-30(b)(6) oR ai; Fight?

GED 30dSon A. Just the dynamic of live television, you
can't be 100% certain of what a guest will
say. But, you know, certainly, I think the

shows that chose to book her would have
had an idea what she was -at least the
themes that she was coming on to discuss.

Ex. 759



Fox Knew What Powell and Giuliani Would Say

FOX Q. My question to you, sir, is: During this time

frame of November and December 2020,

putting aside Fox News, Newsmax, whatever,

TE do you agree that people within Fox

eis Corporation had a general awareness of what

CFO and COO Sidney Powell or Rudy Giuliani would say?Fox News

A. I think there was a general awareness
that they were supporting President

Trump's election rigging claims.

Ex. 759
312:19-313:6 g



Fox Admits They Aired the Allegations Knowing

What the Guests Would Say

ma 1 C. Fox News’ Coverage of the 2020 Presidential Election

aLjena, Given the unquestionable newsworthiness of a sitting President's effort to

FREES cued challenge the resultofa presidential election, SeveralFosNewsChannelandFox|

wilde) [BusinessChannelhosts, including Maria Bartiromo, Lou Dobbs, Jeanine Pirro, and

FNN MS) p.23 ¢



“Any Day with Rudy and Sidney is Guaranteed Gold”

| Sm From: Hooper AlewanderI
"Sent: Monday, November 30,2020 630 PM

em] Th oles A 179+ Low Dobbs Tonight
Subject: Re: Dobbs - Booking Notes

SSR Nice He seemed happy with the lineup when told him about i today! [AAG34WilhRudyandSidney is]
=e] Ew

bo
Ex.164

ENNOC Sant673T ¢



Carlson to Powell: “Cruel and Reckless

PARTICIPANTS: Sidney Powell - IEE Tcker Carlson - INN

Sent 2020-1117 01:43:51 pM UTC FROM: Tucker Corton -

You keep telling our viewers that millions of votes were changed by the software. I hope you will prove
that very soon. Youve c don nave conclusive evidence of

(

Ex.177

FNNO35_03890369



A i a
Shockingly Reckless

ARTICPANTS: ev c-{ Bicker can{Lockercate)

Zmmee—q Sent 2020-11-21 06:39:41 AM UTC FROM: Tucker Carlson {mmBim)

+i Circumstantial won't work with this story. If there'sno one inside the company willing to talk, or internal
“1|Domion documents or copesof the oftware showin tha they dd , Teser SYOCKng feEkss

to me. And as youknowthere isn't.

Ex.166

FNN022_03851886



Carlson: “Lou Was Reckless”

- Sent2021 02.0705:03:32 PM UTCFROM: TuckerCarson EER

== 1sucked,lovvasrecess ut Tthink this will give energy to CNN and other forces seeking to kill us.
~ Sowe should be as aggressive and tough aswe can be.

|

Ex.542 ¢



Proving Actual Malice — This Is The Unique Case

Normally plaintiffs prove defendants’ actual malice—whether they knew it was
false or “in fact entertained serious doubts as to the truth of thestatement” —*“by

inference, as it would be rarefor a defendant to admit such doubts.”

Solano v. Playgirl, Inc., 292 F.3d 1078, 1085
(th Cir. 2002) (citation omitted).



“Setting the Record
Straight” Emails
Demonstrates
Actual Malice



November 12 “Setting the Record Straight

|
—Thin EET

DOEEETTT Soenxn een one The Record Suh

co m— ELECTION 2020: SETTING THE RECORD STRAIGHT
- —_— November12, 2020

Doiron Vorng Sysems ands thousands oflion customers aos he mon are
comiied eningvoter contentevie US. cto proces. Ti yest despite

SE de ac tht ving has proceeded sooty ol 38 ses where ou systemsar wd
. 3 lose votecousin several balggound sates coupled with delayed resis reporting
ee havecreatedthe opportunityfor a number of company-focusedrumorand
== disinformationcampaigns tospread online.

| His ese 0st he record sight on FACTS vrs RUMORS: |

Ex. 338 ¢



Nov 12 - Knowledge of STRS and Underlying Facts

. Q. You would agree that many people received notice of the fact that
Ta Dominion was refuting allegations of voting fraud, correct?

iad A. Many people received that [November 12] email.

\ Q. And, in fact, as well that same day many people received the
underlying statement from CISA's Elections Infrastructure

prep Government Coordinating Council that there was no evidence
m i that any voting system deleted or lost votes, changed votes orxecutiveVP an 8 :BRA was in any way compromised, correct?

7
Shas A. As noted before, there was general awareness about the CISA

statement.
/NEWS| i 3Q. It wasn't just general awareness, sir, right? It was the fact that

they received the statement themselves, correct?
Ex. 128

412:23-413:24, A. Sure. ¢E. 331



November 13 “Setting the Record Straight

| <media@dominionvoting.com>
Cg — | Sent: Friday :48 PM

| ( Subject: [EXTERNAL] Setting The Record Straight: Facts & Rumors.

According to a Joint Statement by the federal government agency that oversees US
election security, the Department of Homeland Security's Cybersecuity, & Infrastructure

1 Security Agency (CISA): TiereiSino evidence thatany Votingsystemdelefedorlost!
1Iotes\changedVotes,oFWasifaiywaycorpromiseds’ The govemment & private sector
3 councils that support this mission called the 2020 election "the most secure in American

history.

Ex. 339 ¢



A 4
STRS “Tattooed on My Body

oe ome - .
| = 1 From:Cla DaviaI

Sent: Saturday, November 14. 2020 7:02 PML
SE. To: Shawn. Eric
— Subject: Re: Setting The Record Straight Update: Facts & Rumors

=z "1 Onihaveittatiooedonybodyatthispoint! woke up after too much vodka and there it was!

David Clark - SVP. Fox News

Ex.234
FNNO007_00019085



Dominion sent 3,682 emails to Fox recipients



DOMINION
VOTING

“Brainroom” Fact Checks
Demonstrates
Actual Malice



fe Po Fo pave foun]
: = z= [Packeround: Dominion 1320

— leatEcory from] |em oe————

EE———————
es Clams sbout Dominion switching or deleting votes are 100% false. Dominionsystemscontinuet reliably and|

=egal minionhas nocompany ownership relationships withanymemberofthe Pelosi family,the Feinstein family,

Ex.168 EE ——— ——
FNNO15_00132222



From: Baie,Leonard{EEG |fo Som vey movemerA| = 3 Somer
To ot oe

= == — —= ———
S====1 TRUMP: ‘REPORT: DOMINION DELETED2.7 MILLION TRUMP VOTES NATIONWIDE. DATA ANALYSIS FINDS
So DDpenSY ANA VOTES SHITCHED FROM PRESIDENT TROP 10 BI0EN. 991000 TROP VOTES| GELETED. STATES USING DOMINION VOTING SYSTEMS SWITCHED 5000 VOTES FROM TRUMP 10Ey a
ET CTSTG8EOSUESoof martsi irsSo ers ERctemelia hom bei gaea partes hove sod pic otasemwerewl,an eon
~~] observers confirmed there were no serious irregularities.

Ex.158

FNNOO1_00000578



Testimony of Alan Komissaroff

*,

j= Q. Part of the editorial team's job is when somebody is

= coming on with unsubstantiated allegations that
have no evidence is to do some research, use the

SV. Brain Room, find out the information on what's going
FEE to be alleged to determine whether it should be put

. on the air; is that fair?enior Vice President,
Neus:pid eaiiice A. I agree, that’s fair.

/NEWS|

Ex. 126



Bartiromo Relies on Brain Room

n ; 5
=) Q. Do you know Fox's policy for fact-checking claims

Ly made by hosts?
<

[" A. Well, we have what's called the Brain Room

~ where we check on facts.SEL

Host of Q. And you regularly use the Brain Room; correct?
Sunday Morning
Phereisha A. Yes. The producers usually are in touch with

the Brain Room, so I will talk with producers

li about what we are checking and they do it,
more so then I'll do it myself.

Ex. 98



Testimony of David Clark

Ey

Q. If the brain room had concluded that the
charges were, in fact, false, they never

David Clark should have been aired, correct?

Senior Vice PresidforWeekendNews and A. Yes.
Programming

an EX. 106 at 272:17-23

Ex. 106
272:17-23 ¢



Widespread Knowledge
and Purposeful Avoidance

Demonstrates
Actual Malice



“I Beat Her Back on Dominion Saying We Would Have to Tell The Truth”
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“Does Anyone Do A Fucking Simple Google Search”?

Sent 2020-11-05 10:54:72 PH UTC FROM: Lauren Peterson -INN |

Ex. 356 ¢



NY Appellate Division Affirms Smartmatic’s Suit Against Fox



Fox News, Dobbs, and Bartiromo stated that Smartmatic's

election technology and software were widely used in the

2020 election and in Dominion machines to switch votes,

whenthey actuallyKnew.orcasilycouldhaveknown had
they not purposefully avoided publicly available knowledge,
that in 2020, the Smartmatic technology was used only in Los

Angeles Countyandha heveswitching laimsobervise
Vadimorsuppert

‘Smartmatic USA Corp. v. Fox Corp., 2023 WL 1974442, at "1
(N.Y. App. Div. Feb. 14, 2023)



Widespread Knowledge of the Truth Supports Finding of Actual Malice

“[T]he fact that in this case the truth was both

generally known and generally available is further

circumstantial evidenceof ‘actual malice.”

Hinermanv.DailyGazette Co. 423 5.£.24 560, 577 (W.Va. 1992) ¢



Widespread Knowledge of the Truth Supports Finding of Actual Malice

“[R]eliance on anonymous or unreliable

sources without further investigation may

support an inference of actual malice.”, citing
St. Amant, 390 U.S. at 732, 88 S.Ct. 1323.

Zuckerbrotv. Lande, 167 N.5.34 313, 335-336 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 2022) ¢



Ingraham to Carlson and Hannity

=

Ex.155

NNR Sas30528 ¢



Baier to Wallace

PARTICIPANTS: Bret Bajer -INES; Jay Wallace -[EE

{ 7 ok )
02 05 04: PTC RON eet ser I

——
Ex.158

FNNO51_04432225-26 ¢



PARTICIPANTS: Dan Crockett - [NSS ike Muir - ISSNUnknown -IE

r

Sen 2070-11-06 02:36:51 AM UTC FROM: Unknow -INNND

3 TheresOevidenceof fraud. one legions stories. Twitter. Bullshit. Nothing concrete. That will
affectthespread in anyof thesestates. Azwas 2shitycal when theymade it. Buthe wil losepaby
200k

== — "
Samm ||
F = \— A

|

Ex.176
FNN072_04510968



Murdoch’s Own Outlets Reported on Lies Told About Dominion

rr exon cosEIi = To Gos-poiics
Sent Thazozs 23050om — Sub: FU [EXTERMALGYAN:WSJEdt Board DeturksDorion Rumors

Er— Domivonvoing tousWSJedtoral boadebirking”

From: Dominion Vet SystemsAEE
Reply-To: Dominion voting Systems
Date: Wednesday, November 10.2020 3229 PM

- { To: “Heinrich. Jacour” <IEE | | Sublet [EXTERNAL GYM: Ws. Eons Bos DebunksDominen Rumors
IE | vantedto make ure yousaw theWatStot ourmal Ector Boards sce pblshed

RR DominionVoting Systems

Ex. 343 ¢



Responsibility is Shared, Up and Down the Chain of Command

Q. If any of the people in that chain of command who had the power
=o) to exercise control over Lou Dobbs’ show knew that what Sidney
Fd Powell was alleging was false, didn't they have an obligation to

= prevent her from coming on the show to tell those lies?
171 A. Yes.

Vato Q. But when the executives at Fox News know that hosts of shows
are broadcasting allegations that the executives know or believe

Chief Legal and to be false, in that situation, the executives have an obligation to
Policy Officer act, right?

FexCorpeation A. If they are within the chain of command and if they -- and
FOX if they come to that knowledge, yes.

Q. And by “act,” that means to put a stop to it, right? They have an
obligation under those circumstances, the executives do, in the
chain of command, to put a stop to those broadcasts, right, sir?

oid A. Yes, to prevent and correct known falsehoods.
287:12-19, 316:5-25 ¢



David Clark (SMF, JP)

ey

Q. And indeed, you often consulted with both Sunday
Morning Futures with Maria Bartiromo and Justice with

. Judge Jeanine on who would appear on their shows

B during this timeframe, correct?STE

SeniorVice president| A. Yes.
for Weekend News and

Programming Q. And you also consulted with both shows on the
content of what would appear on both shows during

A this timeframe, correct?

A. Yes, to some extent.

Ex. 106 ¢
2:77



David Clark (SMF, JP)

LE

( Q. By November 6, sir, you did know that there were
false conspiracy theories circulating generally, correct?

# A. Iam going to say yes.
LATTE

kk
SeniorVice President
forene "| Q. To the best of your knowledge, on November 6, 2020,

you did not believe that the election was being stolen,
did you?

dH
A. I did not.

Ex. 106
150:20-151:1; ¢
15522-15612



(el gece [isl

“I Don’t Trust Her To Be Responsible” and "Going Off on Her Conspiracy Tangent”

TT Son2000 11.06 0:23:41 Pe E5T From SGRAACI I

| Lave 130 nos cal but pdt tal ight afer. tos ne1 dor stert be span
— tomorrow. Her guests are all goingtosay the election is being stolen anc 'e pushes back at all it will
=]| jetbeatoken.

|
Eee e———

Sent 2020-11-06 01:44:23 PM EST FROM: David Clark -INE

Despite what she said to Jery andme she's nowgoingoffonhe conspiracy tangenton a show staf
call.

Ex.293

FNNO15_00132186



A 4
STRS “Tattooed on My Body

| [re — mo
TTT From:ChakDavi ISent: Saturday. November 14.2020 7:02 PAU
SEER To: Stan bicI
a Subject: Re: Setting The Record Straight Update: Facts & Rumors

FETT onihaseitartooedonmybodya this point. T woke up after too much vodka and there it was!

David Clark - SVP. Fox News

Ex.234
FNNO007_00019085



Clark Relied on Pre-tape for Nov 8 Show
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Clark Watches the Pre-Tapes

= From: Clark, David (FoxNews) </O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP- a ree AEE er LaresRs: 3 Cormm, Vor ais: Su a Foes Cpr, tec
prey afro -

i
CER CEPRESENT§EXECUTEFRODUCER +WEEKENDEIS§PROGRAMA
A ee enslionl

Ex. 429 ¢



Clark Tells Bartiromo To Stop Booking Rudy and Sidney

—] Sent 2020-12-14 10:10:56 PMUTC FROM: Abby Grossberg-IE

‘mentioned dominion, smartmatic or machines since Sidney split off on her own.

Ex. 379 g



Meade Cooper (Justice with Judge Jeanine, Hannity, Tucker Carlson Tonight)

fl = —_—

l == |rrar— |
—— Seat: Tuesday. March 24,2020 139 PA
— orScott.Suze(Fo EEE<<.Ro I

pn Subject:RE:Ben Seth on Chis Has at ghttalking Fo pices
EEE — Ben Sithset out1 wit it pice-and foundailling cgsphone inMSNBC

ly |
= = \

Ex. 375 ¢



“Very Hard to Credibly Claim Foul Everywhere”

BN = FEE

aimee From: urcocn, RupeeINNER
ZEEE | Se Fide Novemoar5, 202000AMoy Tor Scot SuzanneBe ee] Subjeckpole

FannBa

Ex.747 EEEH a



Testimony of Meade Cooper

Q: Do you believe as of November 6 that going on
television to say that the election is being stolen

LEE would be a conspiracy theory?
Vice President of

Prime-Ti ; imeine A: Iagree that that would not be based in fact
at that point.

AEH

Ex. 108 ¢
194:1-6



PARTICIPANTS: Alex Peiffer -INS Justin Wells -I;Unknown - IN

| x —

Optics are bac.Butshe fs ray.

pam

Ex.294
FNNO79_04550507



Ron Mitchell (Hannity, Tucker Carlson Tonight)

= Q. And your current title is senior vice president of Fox

[S o News Channel prime time; is that right?

[CE] A. Prime time programming and analytics, yes.

Seoisnie offine Q. As part of that job, is it fair to say you have some
and Analytics level of editorial oversight over those prime time

broadcasts?

ad A. Yes.

Ex. 129 ¢
1933-10



“I Beat Her Back on Dominion Saying We Would Have to Tell The Truth”
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Co From: HREREARi(Foxews) </O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUPEm ams
spas, rt=a Soins= eesmang esrsom

HE

Ex.251

FNNO096_04951056
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Ex.252
FNNO19_03601157



Lauren Petterson (Lou Dobbs Tonight; Sunday Morning Futures)

ow
dv

1 Q. You do have the power to approve whether a guest

appears on any show, correct? On Fox Business.

Lauren Petterson
A. Ido.

President of Fox
Business

Foxy

Ex. 133



Petterson and Schreier See an Opening

PARTICIPANTS: Gary SchreierINLoren Petterson - IN |

tamed kon. Torna TowWe eKhr Honesty. Vi 7 Going 5 GokBack a isweek 3nd
=| Kris wa henwe ok SVC par of our SueWhewen comsback,2553557 Faceboksas ling pepe1.0.0 neva |
eC—

You know hough besween us. Ths is 3 problem for the channel yes Bt if we keep dong what we do,
: fon wil get a bunchofthe disenfanchised fot to.

~- eats

| 100pace wn ain sk tyhtwl of band Wk gh, 5 ay a oping
== s " Fo —

ry Yes.Wejustcan’playforitopenly ike newsmax andoan.

Ee a — RS ————— ¢



rom: Dalam Woenk air@aomacomTor Lee
Sen: AED 101322

£ = ‘Subect: EXTERNAL Coordination cn chan cls an ser 0 sca cms totDron ot systeEEE Vote110crv va aa. LocSecvain.

I~ United states 10:11pm November 07, 2020 EST CHATTER |

Sz. Coordinationon 4chancallsonusers ospread
TITER claims that Dominion voting systems were used to
Ee commit voter fraud: Local Source via 4chan.

View on dchan [7

ESTIMATED EVENT LOCATION:
TEASE United States

Ex.285
FNNO12_00119269



Schreier and Petterson on SMF

==| Yousefnan?

a
Ser 20201147 24114UTCFROM: GarysceID |

ke. HUGErolndrn ane. |

Ex.513 ¢



Nov 8: Bartiromo Has "GOP Conspiracy Theorists In Her Ear”

Sent 2020-11.08 03:33:46 PM UTC FROM: Gary Schreier - [NEN

The tasshaoprp thsta nd hye hs roksg
sometimes. Iwish she had that awareness.

Ex. 398 ¢



“Tons of Crazy” in the Nov 8 Broadcast

PARTICIPANTS: Caley Cronin - [ESS Irena Briganti -IRIrena Briganti -

I pene - -

| | | onpvt rvvireocin

es [5

evnrr
WerendemicnyDore

Ex.165

INNO basa7351 ¢



David Clark and Jay Wallace

[od Q. How does the process work within Fox or how did it

fi work during this timeframe from September 2020

» through April of 2021, regarding the decision not to

book a particular guest?

[EERE A. I would say it was done - it could be done just

mmr by me. It would be done by me in consultation
for Weekend News and with people such as Jay Wallace. I am just trying

Programming to think of anybody else that may have affected
Sunday Morning Futures. But it also could have

just been myjudgment call that this person was
not a right fit or the right kind ofguest for that

show at that time.

Ex. 106
43122-4836, 46:4-18,| 43:22-44:6, 46:4-18 ¢



Clark: Wallace and Cooper are My Superiors

3-

Q. Why did you let Mr. Wallace and Ms. Cooper

0 know that there was push back that Ms.

fv pa Bartiromo was allowing Qanon conspiracy
theories to be aired on her show?

SeniorVice President
. imply, theyweremy —twoofmyfor gti and A. Very simply,

waEAH

uz g



Rebroadcasts: Clark, Petterson, Schreier, Scott, Wallace

Q. Who would have authority to edit out false claims from a broadcast of Sunday
Morning Futures before it was rebroadcast on Fox Business Network at 6:00 p.m.

- or later on that evening?

A. It was -- I believe, the original repeat is at 6:00 p.m. Eastern, I don’t
know if that's still the case,but I can only assume that it would be
Lauren Petterson who was the president of Fox Business or under her
direction.

Savill Q. When you sayunder the direction of somebody else, who would that be?
A. It could be me. I suppose it could be Lauren Petterson, although I don't

‘Senior Vice President know if that ever happened. But it would have tobesenior programming
for Weekend News and executiveofsome type.

Programming Q. Senior programming executives of some type would include yourself, correct?
A Yes.
Bo sob preparing erence? somerype wood ay Watery?

LETH a ves.
Q. Senior programming executive of some type would include Suzanne Scott,

correct?
Ghitte A. Yes, in my opinion, yes.

seats ¢



Schreier and Petterson Can Prevent Rebroadcasts on FBN

5 Q. So, Fox Business's management had the

Em ability to say we're not going to rebroadcast
4 a show on Fox Business; right?

Senior Vice President
foxbasevensork| A. We have that right.

FOX}Soswess

554% ¢



Fox Corp Admits False Claims Should Not Be Rebroadcast

F 1) 4 Q. And the expectation of Fox Corporation

when it does that is that Fox News
Joe Dorrego-30(b)(6) executives will not allow false claims to be

CFO and COO rebroadcast, sir, correct?
Fox News

A. That is correct.

Ss ¢



Testimony of Suzanne Scott

y
A Q: [Y]ou believe, since at least the time that Fox

FN News called the election on November 7th,
BEES that Joe Biden was legitimately elected the

CEO President of the United States, correct?....
Fox News

A: Yes, I believe that.

/NEWS

25 By
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November 9: Scott to Lachlan

st: SEU Novambors, 202010846 PEST
EX November, 2020 15850PMES

: Chat Sarvs Seo.  Locrionorsonrn SE sass Suzepoco arr omeri1 re
- Scott <f ms)», Lachlan MurcochI 5)>

Itstwo daysafter Biden was declaredPresident elect Viewers 21:40:12
— going througn the 5 stages of ret. Its a question of ust - the

= 3 AZ was camaging bul WilighlghtourStarsandplantlags

a B

Ex.214

FoxCorp00056541



Nov 10 Wallace to Scott - “Alternative Universe” and “War Footing”

PARTICIPANTS: Suzanne Scott -SSUnknown -INE

lrolBE te vse age 51 outin“EYISBABE USEWERYOIHIE,bt Rath
= re

| |

1 prot mes 1s lpan rs rave push snsce yest get oopromoon aur

3 Ty 0 eons 0comparaWEGIO |

Ex.223
FNNO71_04502926



T_T SE Sia </OmEXCHANGELABSIOUSEXCHANGEADMINISTRATIVE GROUP2 Eo RE NTO earEats ome Ose
fe— Sitesscor
Fn ea ors scum wytoa Amc
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|OtomeVt deddori doc ts

Ex.219

FNNO01903574669



Nov 16: Dominion Reaches Out to Scott and Wallace

|: = ” . ———————
ff —— romTootEe —— Sere orton HorSEES a ToS Swan I 45sJ oer)IESET Se stron
ESET ato, suzanne and Jay Tony Frato ec rom Hamilton PlaceStatege.
— client is DominionVoting Systemswhich.

ESE |was wonderingf youboth would considerEi, Sccepinon ci haocord rie fomDomo 1 walk INGUGh he sessand ur Goncems.
ESTsmmmmsm Lotme ow yu want 0diss further As, hep you know | ava many rds ot Feuowsand

Le notmy usu way 10. rut ~ prfe 19 shy aK 0av aes and Produces, but hkSESTIEESIT i snuson § crossdangers thes
pC A—— -— A ———————— _—

Ex.235

FNNO008_00022197



November 19: After the Press Conference

LE Eo. On Nox 19,20204.10 Po Si Sin I |

=== Tmgetingmarinoarong3hpo Dats cw and her sve oe rd

Wms rvs
ps —— I'sawshe justdid a hit in Cavuto. | hopeshedidn'tdouble down.

SIDITIIIDTTTTTTTTT can't keepdefendingthese reporterswhodon't understand our viewers and how to handle stories.

o ER
EE en tSountmroxunon

ERR |

Ex.250

FNNO008_00022461



“This Has to Stop Now. The Audience is Furious.”

; Se [EAET—————

Be | Fiera
a — | onaes his ith ou oy ndLowel tmeson

- |Fi ne ad her larlyis ckof understanding hats happening thes shows.
Em— | ORSAGEAR0we ve just ein them seit.Bee |
SE — ——— J

Ex.254

FNNO01903561073



Scott Suggests Lindell

l= ==| = ————

 — On Dec 19, 2020 8:22 AM. "Scott, Suzanne" |INSEE otc

; Please let me know if we book Pompeo and/or Mike Lindell.

|

Ex.668 ¢



Jay Wallace (all shows)

% x Q. You were the executive editor with ultimate editorial
Ca control over the content of Fox News, right?

| A. Right.
ERAS ie

President and
Executive Editor of Fox Q. You had ultimate editorial oversight for the content

News Media broadcast on Fox News about the 2020 election,
right?

a A. Yes, ma‘am.

Ex. 147
244:17-20, 171:9-13 ¢



The North Koreans Do A More Nuanced Show

BR eraan en rarSimei Er tron
wo. From: Wallace, Jay (FoxNews) </O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGEADMINISTRATIVEGRO!
a—t—— (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COF64C6434814130BDESDIED49B1B7BC-

WALLACE, a>
J Te Brigant, Irena (FoxNews)
3 ce: Scott, Same

Sent: 9012020 7.4932 PM
EES Subject: Re: Dobbssegment

® Thank you.
Luatched Lou closely for 2 weeks durin the contentions - theNorthKoreansdo orenuanced Show.

Ex.539 ¢



SEER From: Bam Jeremy <Jerany BorA
{ Sent Tuesday. Deccber 12020 LISP
| 1 Tor Kener, Jesic > CI,||| sm | Seber: [EXTERNAL]QuikQuestion Sey Powel
I

1 wanted10ask. os Fox News Media management Hav any concen about fhe acy ohelisa
x ~~ Powell has been making on network shows? Is Sidnex Powell elcome to appear on any Fox News Media shot?
mma HasFoxNews Media encouragedshow hosts to fct-checkclaims about voter fou? ( antaware.for example.
“oii 1 of EricShawn'scoments onSunday aftemoon about voter fraud)

¥ From: po]EEE Tw Scott, Suzame: Walace, Jay(Foon)= 3 sem: 12202045421PAY
5 Subject FW Washington Post Ina

EVI we spoke with Lauren and Meade nd there's nothingto combat this, so we re not responding. |
Ex.637 en - - ¢



From: Madoch. Roper,IN
etSent: cad, Jamar SEERA
TL = Tor Son Suv:ILE Subject: Resul

EERIE | kuticri: ne tshomrth soto veERE
== mon We are all rapped. bot bppencd. We lve Amica and fe fo tum te pas:

From ‘Scot, Szame <1O=EXCHANGELABS.OU-EXCHANGE ADMINSTRATIVE GROUPBo (FVDIBOMEZ3SPDLT)ICN RECIPENTSCN SERED8347304 1 B4SGBDAGFTADIDGA3E-
== SUANE SCO

roms I Cooper, Meade
SEES Taz0z1 1:58.48Ant

Suen Re: Rest

Rea:they knowomRS ——Ex.277 1 8 BE a BR ——————



DOMINION
VOTING

Maria Bartiromo
and Team

Had Actual Malice



Testimony of Maria Bartiromo

5 Q. And this is a common practice of yours, to jot down notes based
= on contemporaneous conversations that you are having with
PY potential sources or individuals?

A A. Yes. I will write notes while I'm on the phone with the
person to jot down what they're telling me.[I

Hostof Q. Right. And do you recall writing these notes?
Sunday Morning

Futures with Maria A. Yes.
Bartiromo

Q. And were these notes based on a conversation you were having
with Sidney Powell?

A. Yes.

Ex. 981527-1534 ¢



Sunday Morning Futures with Maria Bartiromo

TEprp—

E| 5

wa i es ie



Sunday Morning Futures with Maria Bartiromo

apeo |by ————

Ex. 207 i ccc mE ¢



Nov 7: McCarthy Tells Bartiromo No “Mass Cheat

From: ‘maria bartiromo[I
AEE To: maria bartiromo; Abby Grossberg: — Sent 10772020 8:42.48 PM

= Subject: Kevin mccarthy notes

You believe Biden won won fair?

Thereare a fewissuesbut don believe there is a ass eat

From mara bartromo GR
Tor Maria Bartromoty; Grossberg, Abby (FoxNews)
sont: 1772020 5:42:14 PI

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Kevin McCarty raw notes

Ex. 425, 426 ¢



The Email That Launched A Thousand Lies

[ | EE

BE tamttt, |
- | Dear Mrs. Powell, Mr. Fitton, and Mr. Dobbs:
SE - | Iwas toldto emailyouthe following pieces ofinformation: |

EET his wos capped st because vss |
supposedly dtemined thatanything ighe han hat would se suspicions, bt that 3%

_ |] Sipatairce |

Ex. 154 ¢



Bartiromo Agrees It's “Nonsense”

Q. Ms. Bartiromo, before you put Ms. Powell on your show, when
kh you had this document in your possession and had sent it to
J your producer, did you confront Ms. Powell with this document
x and ask her anything about it?

A A. No. I have no idea what it even means. It's -- as I said,
ad it's not evidence. I don't know what it is.

GEE Q. It's nonsense; correct?
Host of 1 ; aet A. I don't know who this person is.

Futures with Maria .bi Q. It's nonsense; correct?

A. Yes, it looks that way.

AT3TE Q. Ms. Bartiromo, would you agreethat this email is inherently
unreliable?Ex. 98

133:254134015,Seu A. It appears so. ¢



Testimony of Maria Bartiromo

3
\S

1 Q. Ms. Bartiromo, would you agree that this
rod il is kooky?[I Smalls kool?
Host oF A. It's kooky, absolutely.

Sunday Morning
Futures with Maria

Bartiromo

/NEWS|
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DOMINION
VOTING

Tucker Carlson
and Team

Had Actual Malice



“This software shit is absurd”

PARTICIPANTS:Tucke Carson - INS TceCarson - IN + - NN

= ——
21 Andtryingtogetthe abit fromtrumpcampaign nowfordead pecple.

Ex.169

FNNO35_03890644 ¢



Carlson: “Sidney Powell is lying

PARTICIPANTS:TuckerCarison-ISSN. 7ckerCarison| |ovn -IN

’

| — is

Great show so far. I know that b script was wordy but it came out great

‘Sent 2020-11-17 01:34:36 AM UTC FROM: Tucker Carfson-IEEE

It was awesome.SidneyPowellislying: Fucking bitch.

er——

Ex. 150 ¢



Fox's Argument: Carlson “Respected” Powell

pavrcipnrs| Redacted recon NEN ce vcr IS
I ——

—— 3 . {Redacted |
| Sm te8 se ey

d— je Co—
| —— (eg

) 1 rpg -
1 —- Caan

i = I—rn Rated
rErt ewes

i —
ERE ec |

| uc Redacted

Ex. 240, 530 Ra sey a, BRR —————— EE g



PARTICIPANTS: Laura Ingrahar - IES, Tucker Carison -EN; Tucker Carison -INN

| —

Ser 2020-11-18 01:33:25 PM UTC FR: EKER IE

ERR me |

Ex.241

FNNO35_03891091



PARTICIPANTS: Tucke: Corson - SENN; Tucker Carlson- INS ro - NE

{ Sart 2020-11-21 12:18:19AMUTCFROM: Tucker Carson-IESE

=~ Bingo. Happy to explain,but I neverwantto lower ourselves if wecan help it. Aredacted Venezuelan
a lors.

onal |

Ex.171

FNNO35_03890767



“Shame We Have to Pretend the Case Has Any Shot At All”

PARTICIPANTS: Tucker Carison -[SSL Tucker Carlson -IN ; Unnovn -

== ) moras — BEd
7] 10stearthtPowel cas shesrepresenting hese.Th iruts.

| 5 I

—
ShameweRavetopretendthecasehasany shot stallShe just stackedus3guin andsaidoney a

Et——— A ——— eee

ran th oe peersre dts om re
fa— rr onEE

LS

Ex. 528 J EE —— — — if



Carlson Knew What Lindell Would Say

Q. Did you tell your audience in that segment or any
qi other that you had not seen - you personally had

x not seen the evidence that Mr. Lindell referenced on
your show?

I]
Tucker Carlson A. As far as I know, Mike Lindell makes that same

i. claim every single day of the year on his
Tucker Carison Tonight website and any interview that he does. I

believe it is universally known by people who
know anything about Mike Lindell that he

Ii believes this, and so it didn't strike me and

does not strike me now as a topic that required
more comment from me.

Wi p.



Dobbs Cannot Host Lindell on January 26

EEE
| —{ =
| — m—— . —

Sent 2021-01-26 04:82:17PMUTC FROM: Jot Fed - BE |

i WeCANNOT havelindell permanagement |

Sent 2024-01-26 04:42:33BMUTC FON: Jt Fit -NR

He was kicked off Twitter for dominion and election stuff

Ex.499 ¢



Carlson Team Discusses Lindell Broadcast

ET

epee ——
ree — re — ————EE - —

I en aArTyy omg om

| r—————cee——
Ee | — |

m——— EEE creme
ES ee STI,

rpm oT ————
sem ? —

oeDT —_
Ex.507 SR OR RET ¢



[——-

- [7 ET—
“mikeinde i crazy and about to ge sued by dominion |

Red Sent 2021-01-26 03:52:21 PM UTC FROM: Alex Peiffer - [EE |

| eemmemymors

=~]
Ex.508 ¢



Rupert: “Wrong If He Didn't Contest It”

¥ | Q. It was wrong for Tucker to host Mike
BE Lindell to repeat those allegations
bea £ against Dominion on January 26th,
oiiind 2021; correct?

FOX A. Wrong if he didn't contest it.

pon ¢



“Do Not Think Tucker Pushed Back on the Fraud Claims”

————— fC Er iCOE KNITTERI; = EeREERR RS
oy 5 IBe <5
mm— ont stwpped Trkgou
PRO From: Glancey, Tessica

| So ansy5zt 3200
To: 100 Meda Felotonseve
ah ot Toseiossacknth ouscmstwev.
From Gurcey TossicoEESem Tiey

| Tor 100 sted Resog fl |
renABEAoe | Just sac hehasevidence offraudandsaidhathedares Dominion fo sus hm50 thattheycan atfind it out.pe fort leptin rink |

Ex.764; Ex. 759 —— — n — - -
502:1-7



DOMINION
VOTING

Jeanine Pirro
and Team

Had Actual Malice



“Reckless Maniac”

a jerry. andrews
= Clark, David

—— Sent: 11/13/2020 5:51:56 PM

IC. Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Setting The Record Straight: Facts & Rumors.

a I

Ex.457 ¢



Justice with Judge Jeanine

From: Murdoch Rupert <IER
Ha Son:Thrsday, November 19. 2020508 PM _ |
B= = | To:Scott, SuzameINSEE|= = Subject:Guan

EE— Ter st gin rb 1
BI “Talk tomorrow I hope. |

| rom ‘Scot, Suzame <I0=EXCreSome cor
|r Murdoch, Rupert

| Sent: 11/19/2020 5:09:38PM
| Subject: Re: Gilani,

| esSeanand svnPiroagress| SpoketoHopewil updateyou tomorrow. |
Ex. 181 H————————



EE From: Austin KeryAm |
‘Sent: Saturday, November 14.2020 2.41 PM

coma Tot Andreu. Joryra Subject: Re: OPEN

He Hider
mere stfished

1 ca:Onsoto ngprarunsming posint tarpwas acaciaPennsylani, iciganand
| Wisconsinandallofa suadenthecountingstopped.

| INCORRECT

Ex.461 ¢



Justice with Judge Jeanine

mr occ dB To A in| x SESE
arn FIOM: Andrews, Jerry </O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP

Eo (FYDIBOHF23SPOLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=0033890514441COBAABSGSTEBES4BTD-
ry SroRews. 6

SEE Cooper Meade (Fox): Cia, Dad
fe aozozn 1236.16 PM
IEEE cen Fit open

Ex. 152 ¢



Justice with Judge Jeanine

er From: Andrews, Jerry (FoNews) </0=l |
EE — (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECI
ene: stem———— ANDREWS, JE>

JE To: Clark, David (FoxNews)
ES Sent: 11/20/2020 12:09:25 PM
mm er Subject: FW: open

EEE|| siscompeteycrazy

Ex. 153 ¢



Fact Check of False Claim Prior to Nov 21 Show

= | rem stnKory n Ta
S ras 9 EeSoeSct, tho, Wo, Kee SLs,Gt rvs Jory

ea i

ne Cli Butnow comethe president's wyerspointing to an organised criminal enterprise...conspiracyby

mami || Sr i
Smm—— | rscommecncamorconn
EE— [| Someonestoaee am pssereinEE 2 SE SR

Boi. A iratomSoyerTo threpoca
mmr le a pee etEe rT pn[fe eatfremeatSo mayER[|eyeeusd Bn

Ex. 318 ¢



From: Eschericn, Jor IN
‘Sent: Friday, November 20.20202.29Phi

B To: Seageler. Mar Austin KerryAm o >
IE 5 | Ward Keun Stoin Lessiis, Courtney< >

Andrews, Jor
‘Subject: RE: open

|Hise
SEEEI Wy coleague Keny-Amis lookinga the fst ing you bokded about Dominion, she wil folowup ith tht fact check
— lookedatthe restof the open (inchingthe offer bokled parts). and herear thparts | hough could use someemeeceenrsmdaditionalcontext fact.checking, ust letmeknowif you have any questionson this.
Ea AR a

CLAIM: “Why was there anovernight poppingofvote tabulation that cannot be explained?”

bring| conTeEXT
57 As noted above, in general, these spikes can be easily accounted forin the timing of the release of large batches of
=== asus for big Cities ike Milwaukee and Detroit which are ahiays skewed heavily Democratic. They are not evidence—ZE of fraud

Ex.160 ¢



Andrews to Clark: “Jeanine Is Just As Nuts”

- om ies. ty Foros) <O-EACHAIGELABSOLKEXCIANGE ADMISTRATIE GOLF
nn aoTAAAsSARA 035ee foe
i So saanSiaect Pe ENTEenat) oa Arey Pon ssGeis ae sheoobowom eat eam eon oa. Reesvs

=:
Ex.534 ¢



DOMINION vv

Lou Dobbs
and Team

Had Actual Malice



Dobbs Also Receives the “Wackadoodle” Email

~ a 2 o |
EERA

es. | Foneoi soma you the elowing pices of infomation: |
cmm— EEcummin |

Ean uth nop ft ascmty th nushso FEET ORRIN
EET his was capped Siboca towns |

® _- ‘supposedlydeterminedthatanything higherthanthat wouldraisesuspicions, but that 3%
_ Eee |

Ex. 154 ¢



Lou Dobbs Tonight

x
Ne |

}

| + Q. Now, you, Lou Dobbs, had not seen verifiable,
| | k tangible support for any of those claims that I just

Lou Dobbs read, had you?

tou bobsTonight | A+ Had I? No.

/NEWS)

Ex. 111
69:13-16

¢



November 12: Hooper Aware of NYT Fact Check

rT

am

NN 0 pe ——_—— ¢



Dobbs’ Team Investigated And Saw The Evidence of No Fraud

(\ Q. Soin het so = or someone on the 5,

PEEL in those Setting the Record Straight emails;

Senior Producer fair to say?
A. It's fair to say that we would have gone

through these, yes.

LETH

Ex. 124
86:22-92:20 ¢



November 16: Dobbs Team Sees AP Fact Check

| Er euSpeman|
BE === | (FYDIBOHZ35POLTYCHRECIPIENTS/C=CBOBTOA40IACOEBDTOAMDABCASFIE

=

| === ‘Subject: APONWHOOWNSDOMINON

|Srirosesnesomnan

Ex.439

ENOLDoa1073 ¢



Nov 16: Dobbs and Team Receive Notice from Ed Rollins

Ee Be ™ iESr vower
To FdJ (Foe BoarAeFERS): To sssar= prot Fs (Teil et

fy == i

Emre |Dri —

prRo a et bec ced Ths 4promis addriv iePbFeesoest |ace

Ex.440

FNO12_00108399



Nov 16: Dobbs and Team Receive Notice from Ed Rollins

= presse |beMHEGEWGKUSTIATYE ROA a Es| ~ =
| pre Pe TER oot

Ex.441

ENNIS. 759710 ¢



Nov 16: Powell is “doing Isd and cocaine and shrooms”

— i a
Em|Tm

Tn pr an

ees ois Se

FT . assoem

rt g



Nov 17: “To Keep This Alive We Really Need Rudy or Sidney”

imme From: (Fos)<IO=EXCHANGELABSOU=EXCHANGEADMINISTRATIVEGROUP= ee
Ro MCOARTON. Ao
i To: Fi, of (Forbes): Hooper, Aleander (Foes): Schafer, Ei Foss)
Fmd sem 172000 5.13.08 Pn

ce] Semen RE: Dotbs

EE cnidiot am

Ex.258

FNNO01903561073



Nov 18: “We should automatically be asking for Rudy and Syndey Every Day”

PARTICIPANTS:AlexHooperJRAlexanderHooperSR.veMicCartonSER 1c Woolsey -IE
‘Eric SchafferIJeFed -IN

=
T —| -

ail

en |

Ex.255
FNNO062_04471804



Nov 22: Dobbs and Producer : “Uh oh.”; “Calling Bullshit”

PARTICIPANTS: John Fawcett-(NESS;LouDobbs -I

5[rr r———

S465or.

Seems he theyvecatingbile

see SERRERT RR A————— - —

Ex.444

NNRCa52028 ¢



Nov 23: “I honestly don’t understand what she’s thinking or doing”

PARTICIPANTS: John Fawcett - SSSR: Lou Dobbs -IN

| 7 |Etdhwtrshodoe rw
1 nrc mo —

F Ckbelgrmnil

a ae on er

ES se

= osu. | [Enttont thks vert segshesar
Ex.445 - pa - —

FNNO022_03852042



Dec 9: Powell Lawsuits Dismissed

Ly
| Q. Did the fact that all of Ms. Powell's lawsuits were

1%. dismissed and that court after court had noted
iN that she had failed to provide the court with

Lou Dobbs factual support for her extraordinary claims affect
- her credibility or reliability in your eyes?

Lou Dobbs Tonight o

Ie A. Yes, I think.

Ex. 111 &
198:1-200:12; Ex. 449



December 10

= = Sent: Thursday, December 10, 2020 9:44 AM
| er — Tor179-LouDobbs Tori EE—
= Subject: Assignments, Grid, Stories

= Not sre if Sidneycomes through ornot—herKraken cases alldismissed.|

— -

SS |
- |

Ex.452
FNNOO1_00003068



A a
[OVITF[dWa 1gTolg

Ere | Fem on behal of Sidney Powe
Sn.| Regan: Robert
EE Sent: 4:34:00 PM.
SES | Subleet HERE YOUGO
Lo ETE
SEESEESEEEESENT |e ave awarmingtothe mainstream media: you have purposely sided with the forcesthat are
oer| tying tooverthrow the US system. Thesefour people and thircollaborators executed an
SESEEEEEEETTT | electoral9.11agaistthe United States,withthecooperationand collusion of themedia and
SETTIET | theoumocntranyand chin. Risaerfesifiaror.

Ex.450
FBNO13 00125219



Schreier Learns Too of Cyber Pearl Harbor

PARTICIPANTS: Gory Schreier-INNef Field - IN Uric -I

[ eg

| Lous wife just sent this to Eric and Alex. I think it's from Sidney and
Told lexto

make sure Lou pushes on theveracity of thi.1 find ftodd tha
LE Eh rt

|

Ex.451

FNNO13_00127002



Testimony of Alexander Hooper

oe

[&)
Alexander Hooper wy

Senior Producer Jhadve hadn't had time to look
into the document, honestly.”

/NEWS|
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December 10 Tweet from Dobbs -Right Before Show

Be rT ———————— ea
Ee £ LouDobbs®

= @ olowoosss

Ee The 2020 Election is a cyber Pearl Harbor:

Bisa The leftwing establishment have aligned their
TI forces to overthrow the United States government
E— | #MAGA #AmericaFirst #Dobbs |

= Ex. 16 ¢



Testimony of Lou Dobbs

WN

| | Q. The tweet states,
[717] he leftwing

oe nl establishment have aligned their forces to
overthrow the United States Government

OS hashtag MAGA, hashtag America First,
besa hashtag Dobbs; correct?

A.Correct.
/NEWS)
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December 10 Tweet - Right After the Show

ou
I Ra Gi 5 Cyber Pearl Harbor: @SidneyPowell1 reveals

inher groundbreaking new evidence indicating our
ey Presidential election came under massive cyber-

ep attack orchestrated with the help of Dominion,
AE OA Smartmatic, and foreign adversaries. #MAGA7 FAmeraFist #D0bbS
ag "
AY ag | \-

iia BN: ; &
| JI EN

al (© \% RM
me [As cau ER ———

Ex. 18 om Media i



Testimony of Lou Dobbs

N Q. In the moments after your 5:00
| EN broadcast on December 10th, were
[ ™ you, Lou Dobbs, concerned that
a rd Sidney Powell had failed once again to

_- meet the expectation of providing
Lou Dobbs Tonight evidence to support her claims?

LATE

wiih “



Sean Hannity
and Team

Had Actual Malice



Hannity: “I did not believe it for one second”

ey =

d A Q. I was asking who else you considered in that group,

sir, just names of the people that you considered to

Tey be F'ing lunatics at that point.

Host A. Just the people that were -- anybody that was
The amity Show involved in pushing that whole narrative that

Sidney was pushing. I did not believe it for one
second...

/NEWS)

33 &



Testimony of Sean Hannity

aa]
| Q. So, when she told you that because eyewitnesses

J to the vote rigging by Dominion were people who

= actually were threatened or in fear of something

ERE happening to them, and that's why they refused
to give evidence, did you become even more

THe en Show skeptical of Sidney Powell because of that
explanation?

li A. That was the nail in the coffin for me.

Ex. 12243 &



Hannity Knew It Was False Prior to Broadcast

re Q. Sir, I think you testified when she said that to you on

ta © your radio show that afternoon, that was the nail in

’ the coffin for you; right?

Pl A. For me it was, yes. I felt like there was never
going to be forthcoming evidence.

Sean Hannity
proms Q. And with that knowledge, you brought her on your

The Hannity Show show to make those same allegations onto your Fox

News Primetime show; right?

A. I thought it was beyond newsworthy because
she had never said that [Powell would not

produce evidence] publicly that I am aware of

prior to that.Ex. 122



Hannity Knew What Powell Would Say

w= Q. And you brought her on to talk both about the

Lf President's pardon of Michael Flynn and about her

A election fraud allegations; right?

J A. I knew I would hit both topics. She was on my
Sean Hannity radio show earlier in that day as well, sir.

Host TEx
The Hannity Sh
aheilis Q. So, the short answer is yes, you knew that when she

came on your show that night, she was going to talk
li about her Dominion allegations?

A. The short answer is I knew I would ask her
about that, yes, sir.

— &



“Respecting This Audience Whether We Agree or Not Is Critical”

—

Respecting is ncewether we are nt rl. Foxhsspnthe monthtg the,
Sent 2020.11.24 10:10:98 uC os: acer some: [ER |

ne, urbestmitsom st week wereonthevotingregres |

Ex.518 ¢



Fazio to Berry on Nov 12: “Laura Is Not Touching the Story bc It Started on 8chan”

Sank 40012 17 rT ow any roc |

Lauraisnot touching dominion story be it started on 8chan
]

Ex.490 ¢



Hannity: “We Need to Own the Dominion Story’

PARTICIPANTS: Porter Gerry-INNRobert Samuel -INcan Hanoy-INN T7any Fazio -I Tiffany.
Fazo -

- EE - —
ed Sent 20201111209:25:33 PH UTC FROM: Sean Hanoy -IER

The difference between Tuesday and Wednesday ratings is we had nothing new and less hard hitting
mio. Wie ned 0GW HeGomITION ory: Project verias shff very interesting. Can we put on Richarded | akin?

Ex.226

FNNO022_03852183



Fox Corp Executives:

1. Were in the chain of command

2. Knew the broadcasts were airing

FOX 3. Knew the claims about Dominion were false

4. Allowed the false broadcasts to continue

¢



Seelman Treatise Section 141

cnprer vin |
Lamy

| 141. ANResponsible. All whotake part in the procurement, compositionand |
publioationof a Woek are responsible i bo and equnly so. An was swig man enn |

1 can so uo objection gine alataning @ joint aeton sins, everbelles“ ™ “Bt whens several persons oi ih singing on and the ameEh on, ts ah etre eee ad Fo Jot at dow Som AL"
|| After potating out the distinction between slander and Hoe, it continues

Tt ithrespect Go libel if onerepest and another wit,ane third apron
what it written, they aro all makersoftho bel, for all persons who concur, andhsanoprahdoi of bern a Sun: amd

[ i this respect the murdering & man's reputation, by a scandalous bch hes beenosa tamBe Sts are a bi Thgh the srake be sir by one onl 5
[ Mod. 179)"1 But the publicat onof a joint libel is but & sibgle injury. 1a



Wahlheimer v. Hardenbergh

Opinion of Justice Cardozo:
It was not his duty to edit or to approve or even to

read the workofthe reporters. He cannot be held as a

joint tort-feasor. If he had anything to do with the

publication, the case would be different. But he had

nothing to do with it.

217 N.Y. 264, 111 N.E. 826



Fox News Executive Staff at Time of Filing

FoxNows Executive Sl

EenPots
fre

= |

Ex.675 ¢



Fox Corp Admits Executives Have Obligation to Stop Wrongful Conduct:

Q. [I]f a Fox Corporation executive is made aware of

wrongful conduct happening and that executive can

FOX stop it, there is an obligation to stop it, correct?

A. Right, if he is made aware of it.

Joe Dorrego-30(b)(6)
———— Q. Okay. And the same is true, sir, for Rupert Murdoch.

Fox News If Rupert Murdoch is aware that there is wrongful
conduct happening and Rupert Murdoch can stop it,

there is an obligation to stop it, correct?
(4
EAH n

A. If he's made aware of it, that’s correct.

Ex. 759



Fox Corp Admits Murdochs Have Understanding of What FNN Is Reporting

Q. You would agree with me that Mr. Rupert Murdoch has a
broad understanding of what goes on at Fox News and

FOX the topics covered?

A. I believe he has a broad understanding of the news
that we're reporting. That Fox News is reporting,

Joe Dorrego-30(b)(6) Tmsony.

CFO and COO Q. And same for Lachlan Murdoch, you would agree that Mr.
Fox Nevis Lachlan Murdoch has an understanding of what goes on

in—at Fox News and the topics covered by Fox News?

A. I believe Lachlan Murdoch also would have a broad
understanding of the news stories that were
covered.

Ex. 759



Fox Corp's Binding Testimony: Fox Corp Aware

FOX Q. And as we discussed yesterday, senior Fox

Corporation executives certainly were aware

” that on Fox News there were these allegations
SER being made, right?

CFO and COO
op Ney A. They were certainly aware that the

allegations were being reported on Fox
News.

vo g



Fox Corp Admits Senior Executives Knew False Claims Were Being Broadcast

Q. And both Rupert and Lachlan had an idea about the conspiracy theories that
were being spread in the November and December time frame, correct?

A. Ithink they were aware of President Trump's claims.

Q. And they were also aware, sir, that those claims were being aired on Fox News?

A. don’t know to what extent they were aware of the coverage on Fox
News. I'm sure they were aware that we were covering the president's

Joe Dorrego-30(b)(6) claims.

G¥0 54 C00 Q. And Mr. Viet Dinh was also awareofthe fact that Fox News was covering the.
Fox News conspiracy allegations, correct?

A. Iwould assume he was,

Q. And as a general partofMr. Dinh's job in his communications hat, he would have
seen the pushback that was happening about the election call, for example?

A. 1 think as recipient of Raj's brand updates in those e-mails, he would
nm be—as a recipient of that e-mail, he would have been aware. ¢

270:16-272



Senior Fox Executives Made a Choice Not to Call The Claims False

Q. You would agree that, I think as we've discussed, the notion that these wild claims
were out there and being made by people supporting the president was very much
at the forefront of conversation, correct?

A. Yes, it was certainly one of the more prominent news stories of the day
during this time period.

Q. And certainly Mr. Lachlan Murdoch could have said, even on broad level, to Ms.
Scott: Let's stop giving a platform to those who are spreading these conspiracy
theories, correct?

FITRISSERSIEM A. Yeah, certainly, he could have—he could have provided that directive.
Again, that would assume that he was aware that other shows were

CFO and COO bringing Sidney Powell on.
Fox News Q. And even at a general level, because I think you're aware from the testimony that it

did rise to Mr. Rupert Murdoch, Mr. Lachlan Murdoch and Mr. Paul Ryan weighed in,
that the question of how Fox should cover these allegations did rise to the level of
senior executives such as Lachlan Murdoch and Rupert Murdoch and Suzanne Scott,
correct?

A. The coverage of the broader stories of the president's claims, yes, that is
correct.

Q. And how Fox should cover the claims of conspiracy rose to that level, correct?
Ex. 759 A. That—that’s correct.

sa ¢



Senior Fox Executives Made a Choice Not to Call The Claims False

Q. And this is a text message from PaulRyanto Rupert Murdoch and Lachian Murdoch, correct?
A. correct.
Q. And,sir this 5 Mr. Ryan telling Mr. Lachlan and Mr. Rupert Murdoch that Iis akey inflection

point for Fox where the rightthing and the smart business hingto do line up nicely,correct?
A. That—that's what's—hestates inhistext,correct.
Q. Andhe isadvisingMr.Lachlan and Mr. Rupert Murdoch that thereshoudbe a solidpushback,

including editorial, ofthe call for overturning electors, et cetera, correct?
A. Correct.

PRSTISMESRTEIN ©. And you vould agree with me that this is certainly an example of Mr. Rupert Murdoch and Hr
Lachlan Murdoch talking to a Fox board member about posiioning Fox'scoverage of baseless
election claims, correct?

$FD 20dS00 A. Yes, correct.

Q. Okay. And Irisesto ths level because this is nota normal programmingdecision whenpresident Trump s caing fora delegltimization of theelection, correct?
A. That'scorrect.

Q....T'm just asking that the reason why Mr. Ryan Is sending this is because it goesto a strategic
ecision at the highest levelsof the board abou how Fox News should g1ve platform or

a Whether Fox News shoud give a platior to baseless allsthat th election was frauduient,
350:10-351:20, sores?ae A. correct.



Rupert Knew Fox Was Airing These “Conspiracy Theories”

Q. Because you are trying to straddle the line between
|v v spewing conspiracy theories on one hand, yet calling

out the fact that they are actually false on the other?Rupert Murdoch
CoChaiman A. Yes. We were treating it as news that the

Fox Corporation president and his lawyers were saying this. We

were commenting on it to say it was nonsense,

FOX or Tucker was.

Ex. 600 y
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November 9: Rupert Knew About Fox Broadcasting False Allegations

— rm Le LE
Ee  —————
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“We need to make sure they know we aren’t abandoning them”

On Nov 9, 2020, a1 2:23 PM, Scott, SuzanneIESE olc |

———— -~ my Ser
be From: Mirdoch Rupert </0~EXCHANGELKBS/OU-EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
aap (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=6F0571C63E7B49769B4A58009B115570-CRC>To: Scot, Suzanne
— sem: Tai020 .27:58 An

Subject: Re: Vacaie

Ex.619 g



Rupert Admits He Was Aware Fox News Was Airing These “Wild Claims”

Q. And you were aware that Fox News was having these
».P| people appear on the television under Fox's banner

to spread these charges?Rupert Murdoch
Co-Chaliman A. We report the news, and we have dozens of

Fox Corporation people a day on the channels that are talking

about the news. And this was big news. The

FOX President of the United States was making wild

claims, but that is news.

Ex. 600 &
1301020



Rupert on November 16

og BE From: ARGO RUPEE </0=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGEADMINISTRATIVE GROUP.DIB Sooo REC EATSCoCHEBARTS BAASBOOSBTS70CHG
1 se Seams anfre pe

on are

Ex.239
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Rupert Knew “Rudy” and Trump's “Lawyers” Were Appearing on Fox

A. Ithink I was aware that maybe Alan Dershowitz had
appearedand probably Rudy Giuliani.

Q. You were aware that Rudy Giuliani was appearing on Fox?
A. No. Ijust assumedhe would be there.

j 4 Q. Why did you assume that he would be there?
Prem A. Because he liked to appear, and he - he was pushing

something. We were just reporting that this is what Trump
Co-Chairman and his lawyers were saying. They were the ones saying it.

Fox Corporation

FOX Q. Did you actually investigatewhether Sidney Powell or Rudy
Giuliani was appearing on Fox News?

A. No.

ex. 600 Q. You knew that Fox
Teyana, A. I knew that - about Rudy. ¢



Testimony of Rupert Murdoch

| | Q. I see. What are your newspapers?

Rupert Murdoch
Co-Chaififian A.The Wall Street Journal, The London

Fox Corporation Times, New York Post. Those are the

FOX only ones I follow.

or &



From: S—
Tor thomsonsen 111412020 4:04:47 PM
Subject: Re: Polstr. I's Curious How Biden Underperformed Hilary Clinton In Every Cy.. Except These

ST Four

Ok. Butwhere'stheevidence’

Ex.630 ¢



November 17: WSJ Editorial

esa Rage Against the Voting Machine |

w : ry

President Trump has so far been unwilling to concede to Joe Biden, and his latest argument
3 is that the voting machines must have been rigged.Where'stheevidence?Strong claims need

strong proof, not rumors and innuendo on Twitter.

Ex.631 ¢



November 19: “Really Crazy Stuff”

EE mn On Nov19,2020, at 505 PA,Murdoch,Raper IE +o: |

Sse (Reallycrazy Su And damaging. Might even lead to doubleloss in Georgia
{ J

Ex.156
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November 23: Fox News Identity Crisis
Indulge Trump's Election Conspiracy or Reject It and Watch Its Audience Flee

Coo OnNow 23,2020, ar4:32 PM, PRESTON PADDENJ roc

Ex.634 ¢



=== Simultaneously, the network's top-rated opinion hosts have continued to entertain the |
= increasingly loony. conspiracy.theory; that the election was stolen from Trump through
Ti widespread voterfraud. |

‘This dissonance was neatly illustrated last weekend when Maria Bartiromo, a Fox News
anchor and ardent Trump booster, who had just given the platform of her Sunday morning
¥ show to Trump lawyers Rudy Giuliani and Sidney Powell.Both laidoutwildand
|unprovenconspiracy:theories andclaimedthatTrumpwastherightfulwinnerofthe
© election. Bartiromo seemed pleased to hear the news and never once challenged her guests |
| on their claims, simply accepting their claim that they had evidence as evidence enough.
pn — mi
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ra From —
a PRESTONPADDEN

=r so: Wavzam0 122085PMresid sewer Re: FoxNews Diema. nde Ture Corspeace or Lose Viewers
SEER Madiatean old lefty enemy |
Smee. Sometruth.but|havebeenlisteningsomeinies10TuckerCalon.our #1ee Hour. And very soo. sometimes brillant
& The wayhe galled outthat eraswouldbelay realy sreat. So much that Gilani had to disown her. |

Ex.634 ¢



“Nobody Wants Trump As An Enemy”

A. Nobody wants Trump as an enemy.

N Q. Why not?

Cr A. Because he had a great following, big

yy. following.
Fox Corporation

FOX Q. And you didn't want to do anything to upset
him?

A. Seventy-five million people voted for him.
Ex. 600



Testimony of Rupert Murdoch

Q. How so did Trump's crazy attacks on Fox hurt
|S 4 ratings?

Rupert Murdoch =
_ A. Well, we all know that Trump has a big

FoxCorporation following. If he says, "Don't watch Fox
FOX News," maybe some don't.

2 #



How Newsmax Appealed to Trump Viewers

Q. Do you agree that the nutty right-wing sites like Newsmax have
been in cahoots with Trump during this November and
December and January time frame?

A. Oh, yes. Yes.

¥P| Q. Well, what was the opportunity?[na
A. To establish a news channel.

Co-Chairman
Fox Corporation Q. How so?

A. By doing things which he thought would be popular with
FOX the Trump core.

Q. Like what?

A. Like supporting Trump.
&x. 600 a ai ;ROLE Q. Like airing baseless charges of election fraud?



“All Making it Harder For Us to Straddle the Issue”

fz =

py From: Murdoch Rupert NEE oo
som Sent Moray December7.2020 7:32 A

Eoimmm—— To: Scott, Sizame
od Subject Cosyoucarencamer?

; Avios report on Trump plan for inauguration (horrible) and Fox News reporting Barr thinking ofcarly retirement plus his

No urs

|

Ex.639 é



Fox Board Member: Fox a “Megaphone” for Trump

oe = Soret lnrio
LI. Bec popesI

SR one pos TermeTh the ete or he Faris

It would have been unthinkable just a few days ago that Fox News would be called upon to
awhatiabuse of|iand what isain a democracy. Yet,

|

Ex.645 ¢



Rupert: Fox "Is Pivoting As Fast As Possible”
But "Not As Easy As Might Seem”

- From: Murdoch Rupert</0=EXCHANGELABSIOUSEXCHANGEADMINGTRATIVE GROUP
i (FYDIBOHFE3PDLT C-RECIPIENTS/CN-GFOST ICSETBARTSSBAASEO0HSS70-CRC>
To Murdoch. Lachian

gs son 1122021 426.40 AM
Emm | Sue Re: The nts on eee speech he kernel era fom the Financial Tunes

Yes. Just ell Her we have been talking ntemally and we intensely along these ins. and Fox News, which
= called the election correctly is pivolinga st a possible. We have fo ead our viewers whichis van not a easy
ET as mht seem

Ex.646 ¢



“The Alternate Reality Machine”

f= DE Simm
BmLo rua Th mT Akco

Sit e— The Morning Dispatch: The Alternate Reality
Epemmem—— Machine
wd Adeadlyriotsenablers

—— a ——r

- In theroughlyeight weeks betweentheelection on November 3andthe Capitolriots |

Ex.666 | ¢



On fan 12.2021 a1 10:12 AM, Murdoch, Roper ER wrote
5 om Thanks Paul

EEE ake up cll or Hm, ho NaS bh pate saised by Tri Fo WEES, ut as Seared0one Viewesi
11 check outLevinand am all suprised by Brit Home, about the siadiest fal cur people

rm —
= On Jan 12,2021 a1 354 PM, Paul Ron~QE 701

mmm And THE S000 Gat put dont the eis OF TIShoO0 rom ou Se. he Ser We Can get cnt principle
LIT loyal opposion. 1 nly hope cur contributors. along with Tucker, Laura. and Sean get that and execute |

Js lke a eh ith Szanne Seort
=. Eversthinzchansed last Wednesday She Thinks vers one i Howdss and pre os Supporters Broken

Se eared
3 Rupert

Ex.666 ¢



September: Rupert Discusses Fox Hosts With Trump

E Ti From: Murdoch, Rupert
Bp To: Scott, Suzanne
— cc: Murdoch, Lachlan

TER Sent: 9/15/2020 11:21:20 AM
Subject: Re: Potus Rallies

Talked a little about a few things but he insisted on talking about our people! |
Loved twice over Lou Dobbs , loves Hannity, loves Maria B (known her for thirty years), |

Ex. 707 ¢



Rupert Knew Dobbs Was an “Extremist”

Q. When did you realize that Mr. Dobbs was an extremist?

A. I guess in 2020.

Q. What caused you to think that, sir?

|2 | A. The call from Mr. Trump.

Late Q. In September 2020? Okay. And, sir —

sting A. And that was the only call he made me that year, apart
from February.

Q. Sir, you could have suggested at any point to fire Lou Dobbs;
correct?

000 A. Yes.



|] From: Murdoch, Rupert<>
| Sent: Saturday, January 16, 2021 12:17 PM

To: Scott, Suzanne

I Subject: People
—

— |EEE
Ex.705 ¢



«7 :
Testimony of Rupert Murdoch

oe A,
Fe
=|

LUCENEEE)

Co-Chairman
Fox Corporation Q.

A]

ex. 600
17081 4
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Fox Corp Admits Rupert Gave Instructions

Q....You see, ir, this is an e-mail from Rupert Murdoch to Suzanne Scott with a CC
£ Lachlan Murdoch, correct?

A. Correct.
Q. And can you please read this e-mail to the jury starting in the second paragraph.

A. Sure. "Trump insisting on the election being stolen and convincing 25%
of Americans was a huge disservice to the country. Pretty much a crime.
Inevitable it blew up on January 6th.” Shall I continue?

Q Please.
SRE A. “Best we don't mention his name unless essential and certainly don't

—— support him. We have to respect people of principle andifit comes to
a the Senate, don't take sides. I know he is being over demonized but he

News brought it on himself.”

Q. Sir, this is Rupert Murdoch giving instructions on how to cover Donald Trump; is
it not?

A. He certainly sharing his suggestion with Suzanne.

Q. And does Fox Corporation believe that convincing 25% Americans that the
election was stolen was a huge disservice to the country?

A. Rupert Murdoch as chair of Fox Corporation certainly does, so I would
ex. 759 say yes.sor'tra03:23 ¢



on p rn 0Rupert: “Best we don’t mention” Trump's name

EFT hem Murdoch Rupert<0-EXCHANGELABSIOUEXCHANGEADMINSTRATIVEGROUP{ OBOE SSP ONEREIPIENTSON-GHOST 1000 TEASTERBAASRCOHBA £570CRC
| ro Son. Suze| Madoc Lachian
Sens Vaozozt 436.58 PMSite Rambicars.
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Testimony of Rupert Murdoch

|e | Q. In fact, you talked to Ms. Scott and said,
nn "No more Trump appearances on the

Co-Chairman network."?
Fox Corporation

FOX A. At some time, I certainly said that.

2 p



J From: Murdoch, Rupert </O=EXCHANGELABS/OUSEXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUPa rT

Ea. | 7001s a sood time fora female host

EER snes mime]
bi From: Murdoch, Rupert

» “1 Sent: Tuesday. January 26, 2021 12:15 PM

pr— ee: a

BOs |deenbs sg Ao | &



Ryan: “Fox News Should Not Be Spreading Conspiracy Theories”

Q. You were conveying them during this timeframe to Lachlan and
Rupert that Fox News should not be spreading conspiracy theories,

ey right?

ey A. Yeah, you know my opinions. I've made my opinions pretty
¥ clear.

RE Q. Please tell us again what your opinions are about this.
Fox Board Member

A. Conservative movement should move beyond Donald Trump
for the sake and health of it and the country. And I think

FOX that's in Fox News! interest as well.

Q. And that's what you were telling Rupertand Lachlan at the time?

ei A. Uh-huh, yes.



Testimony of Paul Ryan

£) Q. And you've made suggestions about how Fox
ul should be pivoting at this key inflection point during

: vr] November 2020 through January 2021, correct?

Paul Ryan A. Yes.

Fox Board Member
Q. And your advice was consistent throughout this

timeframe to move on from Donald Trump and stop
FOX spouting election lies, correct?

A.Yes.

Ex. 620



Fox Corp Admits Lachlan Can Weigh In

Q. You would agree with me that Lachlan
Joe Dorrego-30(6)(6) Murdoch can weigh in on a particular

guest, right?CFO and COO
Fox News

A. Oh, he—certainly.

Si &



Lachlan Murdoch Attended Nov 13, 2020 3pm Editorial Call

f mo | [sent202011-13 0:08:16 pr TC FROM: Gory Stree-EE

) rs Lachlan just joined the 3pm. FYI. |

Ex. 748 ¢



Testimony of Lachlan Murdoch

Q. Yes. Back in the same time period,
November 2020, you actually sometimes
gave Suzanne Scott specific direction on
both the tone and narrative of Fox's news

|S coverage, didn't you, sir?
Lachlan Murdoch

Dm,id A. I would make suggestions, yes.

FOX Q. And she would listen to you often, wouldn't

she?

th A. I hoped she would listen, yes.



Lachlan a “News Junky”

|2 ; Ts ;
i A.Like Isaid, I'm a news junky,

Co-chaman and Ceo so reading newspapers and
Fox Corporation watching news.

ete, tori0-12 &



Lachlan Murdoch Follows the News Closely

Q. Back in that time period, where did you get your own news
personally?

A. I read newspapers. I read -- I'm old-fashioned. I still read
newspapers, paper form, whenever I can. I'll also read

YS newspapers digitally as well. And then news, I'll watch Fox
PT News and then when I can I'll watch our competitor CNN,

MSNBCand others. Sometimes BBC and the like.
Co-Chairman and CEO

Fox Corporation cee
Q. And back in the relevant time period and today, what newspapers

FOX do you typically read and rely on for your news?

A. The Wall Street Journal first and foremost, New York

Times, the New York Post. To a lesser degree but
‘sometimes the Washington Post, the Australian.

Ex. 130
24:9-17, 25:6-12 ¢



Lachlan Murdoch's Participation

Q. The story also said that you consult daily with

| Suzanne Scott, the chief executive of Fox News
Media, and you sit on a daily morning call with her.

Lili Was that accurate?
Co-Chairman and CEQ

Fox Corporation A. That's accurate, when I can, yes.

Ex. 130
16:2517:5 ¢
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From: Coreen Tooke IN
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Lachlan Watches Fox “As Much As I Can”

Q. Do you ever watch Fox News, Mr. Murdoch?

vy 4 A. Yes, I do.

Ebadi Q. What shows do you like on Fox News?
Co-Chairman and CEQ

Fox Corporation A. I like The Five. I don't get to watch all the
time. But I like The Five. I like Fox News

FOX Sunday, which is on our broadcast stations and

also on Fox News. Primetime when I can
watch it. Opinion. I watch as much as I can.

gn g



Lachlan Watched Accused Broadcasts At the Time

Q. Have you watched all the broadcasts that Dominion sued over?

A. No, I haven't.

y) Q. You haven't?

3 A. No.

[rp
Q. Have you watched any of them?

Co-Chairman and CEO
Fox Corporation A. At the time I would have, yes.

Q. So back in the relevant time period, did you ever watch Fox News
broadcasting?

A. I certainly would have in that broader time period, yes.
ex. 130



Lachlan “Deeply Involved” In Reporting the Election

Q. But we're specifically in the handful of days after Election Day
2020. Is it fair to say that you were deeply involved in monitoring
how Fox News was handling reporting on the election results?

A. In the -- before the result -- the answer would be -- would
vyy) Ibe involved? Yes. So yes.

Lachlan Murdoch Q. Including specifically--?

Co-Chairman and CEO A. This is after the election, you're saying?Fox Corporation
Q.After the election, yes. Including specifically how the network --

FOX how Fox News would report when Joe Biden surpassed 270
electoral votes, which would make him the winner of the election;
right?

A. That would have been -- I don't recall exactly, but that
PTT) would have been important, yes.

sriiisers ¢



Dinh, Lachlan, and Scott's Participation

= Q. Back in 2020 before the presidential election, Mr. Shah would send
 - you weekly brand protection round-ups informing you of any
wiv threats to the Fox News brand, right?

- A. Yes, he wouldsend that weekly, usually on a Saturday, to
171 me, Lachlan Murdoch, and Suzanne Scott.

EE [ BE

Chief Legal and ede
Policy Officer FOXFox Corporation —— |

Ex. 601 De
91:12-19 Ex. 612 ¢



Lachlan, Dinh, and Scott Receive Updates on Shah's Pushback Regarding
Powell's “Outlandish Voter Fraud Claims”

HC ESSE emsReiOmEXCHANGELABSIOU EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP |x Ha (FYDIEOHF235PDLT)CR-RECIPIENTSCN 33ATECO9BFBI4AC BIECODSSAIIDICOE-
| RAL SH

TOE Murdoch,Lakin: DinVitSot,Sua.EEE 1ZV2020 11:48:30 AM
a Subject: TuckerSney Powel Update

SOT Lachlan/Suzannenvie,

SETI per rfc from social media for Tucker's segment questioning Attarmey Sidney Powells
I rhoraud clams, our constants and | coerdnateda ofr 10 generate Tump
ME ction pushback against her claims.

3 That escalated on Saturday night when she gave a pretty wild interview on Newsmax.
|

Ex. 721 ¢



Lachlan Could Have Stopped It

Q. I just want to make sure the record is clear
FOX on this point, that when Mr. Murdoch

received an e-mail that Sidney Powell was
making wild claims on another network,

Fe Newsmax, Mr. Lachlan Murdoch could have
ay responded and said please make sure she’s

Fox News not making these same wild claims on Fox
News, correct?

A. He could have responded in that
manner.

nk o



Testimony of Rupert Murdoch

y Q. It is fair to say you seriously doubted any
claim of massive election fraud?

». | A. Oh, yes.
Rupert Murdach

Co-Chairman Q. And you seriously doubted it from the very
Fox Corporation beginning? ...

A. Yes. I mean, we thought everything
was on the up-and-up. I think that was
shown when we announced Arizona.

Ex. 600 &
64:16-25



Fro Madoc, Rupert <0-EXCHAISELABSOLSEXCHANGE ADMINSTRATIVE GROUP
(YDIEOr# 35PLT ONERECIENTS Che.6F 571 CoSE EATE9B4A 8008 $570CRO>™ Corio

Sen: T202072810 0Sabet Same st
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“Neutral Reportage” Not Valid, Requirements Not Met

Q. You agree that a token pushback is not really a fair reporting on
N either side; correct?

i A. That's correct.
vy

Q. You would agree that you can coverthe allegations and say
Eres that they are conspiracy theories and not true; correct?

yy A. If that's the information that you have at the time, then
Prime-Time yes.
Programming

Q. In other words, there are ways to cover the allegations without
/NEWS| giving a platform to the people spewing lies; correct?

A. Yes.
&. 108

1911-4, 2648-14, &
284225



“It Won't Be Shows Like Dobbs, Hannity, etc.”

l= Ee ————
| EraE
| EE —| Swiect Sarmine Corr Gun Gen

LIE RAR
3 or rr FOX is bookingat  potcetial kegal disput: with Somrtmatic. (Dominion votingrelated.)

. : Se

ee msPomsobismes OBER reo:

Ex.178
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Testimony of Meade Cooper

B
Q. You would agree that you can cover the

allegations and say that they are
LEER conspiracy theories and not true;

Vice President of correct?
Prime-Time
Programming

S. A. If that's the information that you
aT have at the time, then yes.

Si &
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2
CF
3 Q. But if you believe it and know it to be false, you have

171 a moral and ethical obligation to hold the President

A accountable by pointing that out to your viewers,

LCL0 right?

Chief Legal and
Policy Officer A. If you believe them to be false, yes.

Fox Corporation

2% a



Fox Corp Binding Admission: Covering False Allegations

FOX “If a claim was being made and it was not
supported by evidence, you would want

EELSOO) that noted.”

CFO and COO
Fox News

will



Fox Corp Binding Admission: Covering False Allegations

Q. Does Fox Corporation believe that entities
Joe Dorrego-30(b)(6) within its control should be broadcasting

CFO and COO conspiracy theories?
Fox News

A. No.

2 y



Fox Corp Binding Admission: Covering False Allegations

Q. Do entities within Fox Corporation’s control
FLEEOO) have an obligation to tell the truth?

CFO and COO
Fox News A. Yes.

os p.



“Our Viewers Are Good People And They Believe It”

{f ———

Sent 2020-11-18 01:59:56 PM UTCFROM: TuckerCarlson = .

—

|
en Ahm |

Ex. 241 ¢



The Fix Is In

a TT semenumesmchoceS— |
os meme |

|

| mr ar, Dntr ya3 20 ds nv rr, |

TTT oustose
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Fox’s Proposed Jury Question Makes No Sense

Sidney Powell Fox's Question
(Nov 14, 2020) to the Jury

“I can hardly wait to put Did “the press report

forth all the evidence we the ‘true’ fact that the
have collected on President made those
Dominion, starting with allegations?”

the fact it was created to
produce altered voting

results in Venezuela for
Hugo Chavez.”

1750) g



It is a “tautological proposition that

evidence of managerial pressure to produce

sensationalistic or high-impact stories with

little or no regard for their accuracy

would be probative of actual malice.”
Tavoulareas v. Piro, 817 F.2d 762, 796-97 (D.C. Cir.

1987) (emphasis in original).

¢



Defamation Damages

“In contrast to disparagement of goods, slander claims do not

require specific itemizationof damages.”

“The amount of general damages ‘must be supported by competent
evidence concerning the injury, although there need be no
evidence which assigns an actual dollar value to the injury.”

Key requirement: “evidence of widespread dissemination”of the
defamation

“we upheld a finding of damages for defamation based on an
estimateoflost profits rather than an itemized list”

Fashion Boutique of Short Hills, Inc. v. Fendi USA, Inc.,
314 F.3d 48 (2d Cir. ~g



Corporate Defamation Damages

Judge Easterbrook:

“[H]Jow does [plaintiff] prove a counterfactual proposition about

the behavior of persons who bought [its competitor's] services?
[Plaintiff] was able to prove that lies had been told, but the extent

of their effect was bound to be problematic. That's why general
damages are available in the law of defamation.”

Israel Travel Advisory Serv., Inc. v. Israel Identity
Tours, Inc., 61 F.3d 1250, 1255 (7th Cir. 1995).

“[T}his principle does not somehow become irrelevant for a
corporate plaintiff: reputational damages are no easier to quantify
for a corporate plaintiff than for an individual plaintiff.”

Metro. Opera Ass'n, 2005 WL 1712241, at E



Fox's Proposed “Falsity” Question

—————— Er Issuing a judgment on whether the allegations themselves were true thus
would do nothing to advance the resolutionof this litigation. See Page, 270 A.3d at

SEESESTT | 846-47 (explaining that it was not the court's “role to determine whether the
ee information in the Steele Dossier is true or false”); Green, 286 F.3d at 284

o3 (explaining that in “cases involving media defendants... the defendant need not
oe show the allegations are true, but must only demonstrate that the allegations were
mmc made and accurately reported”).

Fox Opp. to Dom. MSJ, p.67, n.15 ¢



“The owner, licensee or operator of a visual or sound radio
broadcasting station or network of stations, and the agents
or employees of any such owner, licensee or operator, shall

not be liable for any damages for any defamatory
statement published or uttered in or as a part of a visual or
sound radio broadcast, by any legally qualified

candidate for public office whose utterances, under rules
and regulations of the federal communications commission

may not be subject to censorship by such owner, licensee or

operator of such visual or sound radio broadcasting station
or network of stations, or their agents or employees.”

N.Y. Civ. Rights L. §i



Sidney Powell
(Nov 14, 2020)

“I can hardly wait to put forth all the
evidence we have collected on
Dominion, starting with the fact it was
created to produce altered voting
results in Venezuela for Hugo Chavez.”

9179(c)
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